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D1AGET'>ETlC MOOEL OF PERMO·TRIASSIC CONTINENTAL AND 
TRANSITIONAL SANDSTONES (RED BEDS) 
IT'> THE IBERIAN RA"IGE, SPAI;'II 
J.A. DE LA PE!'<A. J. ARRIBAS. Dpto. de Petroiogia. 
L'niversidad Complmense, Madrid (3) 
B. DE LA CRUZ, Junta de- Energia Nuclear. Division de Matcrialcs. Madrid (3) 
R. MARFIL, Dpto, de Petrologia. Univer�ldad Complutense, Madrid (3) 
DEPOSITIONAL ENVIRO .... MENT, GEOLOGICAL HISTORY AND TECH .... IQUES 
The Permian-Triassic sedimentation throughom the Iberian Range is related to the first 
phases of formation of an aulacogen {pre-graben and grabcn phases} according to CAPOTE 
(1982). The first deposits correspond principally to acid and medium acid vukanites, which 
progressIvely change to fluvial and lacustrine vo1canic1asric sedirnents, predominantly of 
black and gray colours (Autunian fades). Aftef\,,'afd�, a detrital sedimentation without 
volcanic influence takes place in fluvial�lacusirine environments composed of hrcccias, sand­
stones and red siltstone'S (Saxonjan fades). From this moment onwards, the sedimentation 
belongmg to the graben phase begins. The deposits are part of a detrital thinning�upwards 
red mcgasequence oonstituted by conglomerates, sandstones and siltstones of fluvial 
environment which gradually changes to tidal influence toward the top (Buntsandstein 
facles). The Triasslc sedimentation cods with carbonate-evaporitic deposits (Muschelkalk 
and Keuper faciest 
The aim of this paper is to draw attention to those diagenetic processcs on materials be­
longing to the Saxonian and Buntsandstein facies, considered as red beds, The diagenetic 
evolution of the Aurunian vokanklastic facies has been already studied (DE LA PENA & 
MARFIL, 1980; MARFIL et aL. 1981). 
Thc results are based on study of 14 stratigraphk sections and 6 cores, which correspond to 
more than 850 samples. The techniques used were the foHowing: Microscopic petrography. 
X�ray analyses o( interbedded siltstonel:>, SEM, eathodolumlOiscenee and porosity-permew 
ability measures, 
GENERAl, PETROGRAPHY 
The sands-lones were ploUed in a O�F-LRF triangUlar djagram. An evident evolution from 
the Saxonian facies at the bottom (fundamentally quanzarenites and subHtoarenites) to the 
Bunt.'iandstein fades at the top (subarkoses and ark-oses) lS observed, 
The composition of the Saxonian fades varies locally due to the isolation of the basins which 
received materials from very local source areas (fundamentally Iow grade metamorphic 
rocks), On the other hand, the unification of the basins during the Bunrsandstein aUows a 
gradual evolution from subarkosc-s to arkoses towards the top with dominant granitic­
gneissic source areas (LUCAS et aI., 1977; ARRIBAS et aI., 1980). 
MAJOR DIAGENETIC EVENTS 
The mechanical compaction is more important in the arkoses�subarkoses due to the high 
pmportion of mic-as (up to 17%) and the presen('e of labile rock fragments (micaceous 
schists and mud pebbles), As a result of this compaetion, the importance of [he pseudow 
matrix is emphasi1:ed. Originating a framework collapse (NAGTEGAAL, 1980) during thc 
earliest stages of diagenesl!)" 
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The mineralogical types of cements andlor repracements are: (1) Quartz (as overgrowth) 
with a very extensive temporal and spatial distribution; (2) Dolomitej more or less ferroan, 
whose content generally increases towards the top of the Buntsandstein; (3) Fe�oxide, domi� 
nant in the Saxonian fades; (4) K-FeJdspar, frequent in the top of the Buntsandstein; (S) 
PhyUosUicates: KaoHnite-dickite pore fHJings are found in lhe Buntsandstein, being more 
abundant in the basal coarser-grained sandstones. IIIite-mka pore lining and illite-smectitc 
mixed-layer appear irregulary distributed. The replacement of K-Feldspars by mite and/or 
kaoJinite (epimatrix) which are relatively abundant in the Buntsandstein are included in this 
type of cement. The presence of phyllosilicatic cements, epimatrix and pseudomatrix, contri­
butes to the graywackization of these sandstones. (6) Other Jocal cements are barite, 
gypsum, pitchblende and uranium secondary minerals (mostly uranile phosphates). 
The chemical compaction precesses arc moderate, the concave-convex eontact being domi­
nant type. Nevertheless, strongly suturated contacts exist in level� rich in mica and organic 
matter. This contact is very important in the Buntsandstein due to the high mica contents 
and the frequent levels with dispersed organic matter. 
DIAGENETIC EVOLl.;TION 
[n Fig, 1. the burial history of Saxonian and Buntsandstein fades has been represented. In 
Fig. 2, the order of occurrence of the different authigenic minerals has been represented in 
relation to the saUnity of the interstitial waters and their dctx)sitional environments, 
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